COME LEARN FLOCK AND FIBER MANAGEMENT

OCT. 28, 2016

- 9am “Custom Processing of Fibers and Best Choices For Small Producers” (Mountain Meadow Wool Mill).
- 10am Understanding the Fiber Industry Using Guardian Animals With Flocks (Larry Prager—Center of the Nation Wool)
- 11am “That’s Not How Mom Sewed With Wool—Machine Techniques” Pam Warren
- Noon (Lunch) State of the Wyoming Fiber Industry (Amy Wallop Hendrickson—WWGA) and a possible Wool Fashion Show
- 1pm “Learning To Spin Wool & Mohair Demonstration” Colleen Jennings, Jennings Family Fibers. (Bring Your own Wheel if you like).
- 2pm “Starting A Flock Without Land” Sage Askin.

OCT. 28, 2016 (cont.)

- 3pm “How Much Forage Does Your Flock Need?” (Brian Sebade UW Educator)
- 4:30pm “Quality Assurance For Sheep & Goats” (Scott Cotton, UW Educator) (Qualifies as a 4-H QA Session—Youth free to this!)

OCT 29, 2016 (CWF Arena)

- 9am “Herd Dog Demonstration” and “Beginning Herd Puppy Commands”. (Rita Snodgrass and WY Working Dog Association)

Pre-register at (307)235-9400 no later than 4pm on 25, 2016. Fee is $20 (includes lunch on Friday and materials). For more information contact Scott Cotton at (307)235-9400 or Scotton1@uwyo.edu
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